
URGES USE OF CHECKS BY TREASURY.

require such services as Mr-. Roosevelt would be*
able tO give.

Under all the circumstances and conditions. the,
most natural and logical place- fcr Mr. Rooiievtit
would seem to b* ttie I'nitcd States Senate, waere
1-e would beconu; an active, assressive anrT most
ireful and commanding ::;.•\u25a0 as a representative
from the Empire S*ate.

rough ability, eitperience ami foreefis? person.
ality. air. Roosevelt wouiu naturally become a
rcoosnized and influential loader of the Vnited: •
States Senate, and his work there would tend to ;

maintain find perpetuate -what he has begun so
suecossf Hy aa president— the Roosevelt school r»
poiitio3. Oao of the leading characteristics of thij
school Is the opposition to the spirit of commer-
cialism and tl\f rale of the HtU-al boss, which-
have exerted such :i powerful and baneful Influence '
upon American nolitics. It would no fSMSI be tfc*
aim of Mr. Koosevelt as a Senator, as It is as
President, to eliminate these hostile .i.'l repellent
forces and to restore the direct Influence of thi»
people «nd normal. healthful forces of pure Mai
manshiT>.

As a Senator from New >'•>:'«. Theodore Hoour-
velt could bs expected to attain the position ami |
Influence of Senator Allison, of Iowa; Senator Cul. ;
Jem. of Illinois, or Senator Morgan, of Alabama,
by reason of .long and consecutive service, for he 1

rriisht reasonably aspire to a service of three or
moVe terms. <;. A. BKXHA.M

New York. Feb. 11, 190:.•
TRIBUTE TO THE TBTBUNE.

Reader for Half a Century Praises Its
Ethics and "Literary Merit.

iTo the Editor of Th" Tribune.
Sir: it*nearly rifty years, as boy and "an. 1

have been more or l»-.«s \u25a0 regular reader of The,

-York Tribune, »nd have realized its valus
as an educational force •"" great effect in this
country. What is particularly gratifying is the
high standard of ethics as well as ..f literary
merits The Tribune has always maintained.
This is saying much. i think, considering th*
high water mark of excellence The Tribune
reached In its early days with Horace Oreeley.
Curtis. Taylor, Godwin. Dana. Raymond arid
others ussociated with It then.
Iregard it.is one .•: ;i.. most fortunate things

Inmy life that my father subscribe.! in my r.am«!for The Weekly Tribune of th.-s-- early days.
This made me iireader of it for many years, and
ii supplemented very advantageously my -\u0084,.

education.
Your Sunday Issue is comprehensive enough

in its range, and its
-
contributors speak wltii

Sufficient authority concerning thHr topics. Th«
entire absence of the sensational of any kind
makes it a particularly desirable, journal for
the family, ami it ought t«> have a gr*>at. circu.
latlon. A. r» WILT.

President Miami Commercial College
Dayton. Ohio. Feb. 13. I[h»7.

The- cardinal fact on which Iinsisted in my last
address was this—namely, that popular socialism
which seeks t.< realize Itself by an Exclusive ap-
peal to the majority bases Itself on a theory of
production according to which all wealth is the
product of those faculties which the majority must
always exercise in order to sustain life, in respect
of which all normal men are substantially', if not
absolutely, equal, and which In all socialistic <lis-
cussidns "aro indicated by the common name of
labor— the labor of an average p:Ur of hanils,
directed by ujiaverage mind— the mind of tlie labor-
er himself. And this doctrine is emphasized by the
furthermore detailed contention that tho • value of
every commodity is determined by the number of
hours tif average labor embodied In it. one hour
at the labor of any one man bcirg equal in
wonnmic productivity to ono hour of tii« labor
of any other maj:. I pointed out, further,
that this doctrine. In spite of man; objections
;n it which ordinary common sense suggests, has
continued to be accepted by thoughtful peopl" who
otherwise might nay« been expected to reject it
l-eoaupe it really Is. a.s Karl Marx claimed iruit it
\u25a0was. diducible from the analysis of production
which still finds its place in the text books of tho••rthodox economists. The economists recognize
land, or the powers of nature, and also capital, or
the non-human implements of production, »js fac-
tors in tl.e productive process; but the only human
agency which they recognize hi bavins operation.
ihey, Mkc the socialists, indicate by the name of
labor.

The orthodox economists, however, differed from
Ilie soi ialists In one ihintr. In a wholly iin.in-
alyxed. uhsysteznatlzed and parenthetic way they
•,vi-'nized that there were certain exceptions to
their doctrine that tlr> productive efficiency of. all
men. hour for hour, was equal. Mill,for example,
nhserves that the chief agent In progress is me \u25a0\u25a0n-
larfrejne'.it of speculative knowledge: and be adds
that .it is difficult to set -any bounds to tho pro-
ductivity of mere thought. Hut tlMiip'!! the ortho-
dox economists m.»l:e many admissions of this
kinu. us concessions to common sense, they make
no attempt to Invest them with any precise mean-
in?. They continue to call all productive, effort by
the. common name of labor, the productivity of
which i.s measured by the common standard of
lime; and even if occasionally they recogniza that
this formula, is not complete, they have allowed
Lhemsdves no language by which it is possible tor
amend it.

Sucit lining th"1 eai-e, what Iendeavored to make
evident was that this mass of human effort which
tb» orthodox economists, and tlie socialists follow-
ing them, grouped together under the common
lam'1 of labor i.s in reality not ono sort of effort,
but two; that these two differ from one another
jiot only in degree but In kind—in the essential
method of their operation; and that if we apply
the name of labor, as the socialists ii'», to on<;

—
namely, to average manual InUuEtry—it Is absolute-
ly necessary, for the purposes of any thought and
argument, to apply soaie other and contradistin-
guishing name to the other. To the. other Ipro-
posed, in a special and technical sense, to apply tho
)iame ability: and the essential difference between
ihfc two Ipointed out was this, ihat whereas labor
meant the faculties of. t'.e individual applied to his
own labor, ability consists of the Intellectual fac-
ultyof direction applied by one man s!muliun<' I,u''-3yI,u''-
3y to the. direction of manual labor of any number
of «>ther people.

Among the various illustrations which Igave of
this fundamental fact 1 may recall to your" minds
tho simplest— namely, that of a printed book. We
may have two editions of two books, printed equally
well; but one book will be worthless, and no one
mil! want to Jyuy it: while the other willbe bought
eegeriy, and will Interest or enlighten everybody.
What malrcs tin- difference between a pile in the
bookseller's warehouse of ten thousand copies of
the one bool and ten thousand copies of tlm other?
Not tho labor oj the printers, for the quality of that
Is in both case." the same.. What makes tho <liffr-r-
enee is tU« o-ja!l:'.**\u0084f the two manuscripts, in ac-
cordance with wnirh the cornponltora have arranged
their type«. The manuscript, in Phort, constitutes
n series of minute directions, by which every suc-
eessivo movement of tha compositors' hands is di-
recud—now a few inches to tlie right, now v mv
Inches to the left. .\;id the (-ani" is the case with
nil production which rises, and in proportion as it
rises, above, the comparative sterility of labor whenworking ;n undirected Isolation. The diagrams of
the Inventor, the abstruse, formulas of the chemist
niri the mathematician, bear the sani<: relation to
modern production generally that the mind and
manuscript of tho writer bear to the printed book.

ECONOMIC THEORY OF KARL MARX.
This was Ihe substance of what 1 urged when
Ir-poke last; auri for the sake of clearness Inave
thoupht it well to repeat it. 1 will now proceed to
a turther point—a point singularly interesting ur.4instructive, and one which to many people will very
possibly b*: surprising. When 1 began with <li!--
oussing what definite socialism really is— what it
is as a scheme of society radically different from
that now existing— f identified ii with the «c>-
nomie theory of Karl Marx, who is called by tho
Socialist!? Ftill the father of scientific socialism.
and who.se theory is still the basis of all |K>pular
socialistic agitation. J>urin;j the last fifteen pears
however. Socialist* of the more thoughtfulikind
have been compelled in intellectual honesty and
also by th" force ..f facts to recognize and admit
that the so-called science of Marx was by no means
.*o compute and Invulnerable as it was supposed to
be at first. For example, the doctrine to which
Marx rigidly bound himself— that under th« capi-
talistic system wages could Hot possibly rise, that
the middle classes would be rapidly crushed outby It. and that, while the fortunes of-tho rich in-
creased. their number would diminish— has *beennotnrirniply disproved by fact?. The supposed in-
fallibilityof tl.e father of nclentlflo socialism, re-garded as a scientific prophet, has therefore re-
ceived a very severe blow, not Indeed among the
street missionaries of the party, but among itsmore iritel]l*:<.-nt candid and farsecing thinker?.
Hut this is not all. Not only have hi* predictions
as to the necessary course of society been recog-
nized as fallacious, but his anniysis r*f production
!ts'*3f and his dot-trine that ordinary labor Is tho
*o'.e productive Bcrency have of late.-, ln a cautious
n?ifl not too definite w«y been onandoned by them;
and they have actually come to admit as' a truethough unanalygcd generality the truth on which
T am niystif Insisting—namely, that in th< pro-
duction «>r modern wealth a second factor Is in-
volvd ctl"*r than manual labor, and which, sorne-
vx? or other, must l>e placed In a different <"Ho-
pory. They have borne to admit further that
wh> re.-is !n:»or is the faculty of f.:o muny this
other faculty <;f production is essentially tlie facul-ty »if the few. and lastly tho more tiioimhtfiilSi ci:.li«n>- w iio have ejcpre«si-d themselves ;*i th.«
\u25a0^.nsll'h lanffoare have agreed with me In ealiinßthi- i.ir-.r.tv ability.

Among the sori.'ilir-ts or to-day who have taken
this new departure It will b<- enough for me t->
mention Bernard Shaw mul hi.« elope allyH the
nissemin->tion of socialistic 'iteratn^ . . Sidney
Webb. Thus, of two mci .leaiinii with the same\u25a0»':'"\u25a0 :»f"» capital <.n,. r-iii. *n nrcml^nce with hit;lbl!itv.Ir.sure tile production <~.f five linns ;at NVKhhealth ?;« tht- «,t' <r. Jnd.-A 1. Si<-.w <i-'U-|n:, y,..-,t.ucepijiCJlf-ly infopcirten* v.ith ]-U forrpal fospel ss a"oeS-ilist. biit singularly c?»nsli»lpj}i '*!t!i hi? nuccens
K% mi Indlrtfufll Dlavwrtebt I'soctaiicn will b«> Uio\u25a0>arr«ii;»H of Abtli'y."l|.!r aratn^ls ilBU\t»»»nerjt Ijv,
RUdney Webb to vWrit

'
.^iiailharo oecflsinn to re-• t-r more: particularly hereafter. "»Vhen m)cialli>m

!tit« GlrpnseA. ]\u25a0<\u25a0 >-ay«, \u0084f the monij«o!y of canlTii',
!l.<r*> ?',V.I reraatnn to !.e <leal» -.v'-h oti'e rnonortolv[tn»rc~the m^jopoly <>: -bi^ln.•«•; ability/,1 How
\u25a0uiMncss ar.||itv o(i|.|iiS-.s ?(,> nmk«a no nttomnt r,,
Inquin-. bul J» recoffnfzen ji*.-Importance .••!! th-Ssan;f», ,t.s nn *Um>-\i rtlirttivrt from the labor wh»*h1^ r'ar.f rorcpr.'zfti :.y Ymrx.

B',:iiOOI. o." NK'V SOCIALISTS.
!propoFo, ih»n. to call the socLslisiP of ;|;«. schoolof Sidney V\'(v,b. whk'h rrprcßcntn a distinct Jad^vance on the crude so?ia!Un: <<T Karl iiarx. i.y ther.an,e if the NewSocinl:??*. it must, however bepcs?rvtd that: (hough ih-y have to a preat rx»er<t

r.ir.^'l'^jh..' hnsls o!: which tho saclalism of Marxrt-Kt<d. they'fnutft that they havi in view the Mimepractical end—namely, a complete redistribution of«r«»jtji in *v.eh n «-ay that ey<sry man receive.-rt m;«v.-\i-- efjua! portion. :hay« already. Quoteda \Ktw.ee la which v.-.-r/a sn«m* on :iil? xo
fcr^ir.e. he ray* society ta truly eo'da!l«Uc which***\u25a0* sot a^ci.ra economic Inequalities and

the inferior men would have their abilityincreased;
nnd a fourth class maintained that the superiori-

ties were due simply to tho development ot* the
community in the past, and were r.ot a credit to
the Individual himself.

Mr. MaUock argued that none of these arguments
got around the practical issue— that in reality in-
dividual ability was to be measured only by Its
practical effects, and that a practical people could
he induced to look at it in no other way. His lect-
ure follows :

which will r.ot Co away with the poaafbillty of their
ever arising again.

Now, such belns? the case, the N>w Socialists— the
more ihou^luful socialists of to-day, have come to
perceive that they have a new task before them.
The original argument of socialism— and it sriiil re».
ni'air.s th« only popular argument

—
that the

majority, or the manual laborers, ouKht to possess
nil wealth, and possess it in e-iual quantities, l»e-

causa they alone producn it,and each laborer pro-
duces tha same amount. Popular socialism, In
short, Js ac u-ii^al Ui Urn gensF«l Briac4>lsi itiJuj-
tlce, which is assumed .-= , » ,i-ident, that r". v-
man is entitled to enjoy whatever he hlmsi-lf
iiroUuct s. iiut now that the New Socialists, such a<*

?!r Webb have been forced to make the admission
that the ability of the few ii a productive agent

no loss than the labor or the, many, and that con-
sequently some men contribute more to the produc-
tive process than others, their main preoccupation
of l&te has been to formulate a line of argument
by which the practical effect of their recognition
of. ability may be minimized, and the able few,
though they produce more mar. the many, may pc

.<=hut out from any unequal claim on tho products,
Iurn, therefore, going to ask you to consider the
kind of reasoning to which the New Socialists, for
this purpose, betake themselves. In'\u25a0-\u25a0certain re-
spects it forms a very Interesting study, lor

consists mainly of arguments which they fund
already prepared for them toy a^variety , withtinguished thinkers who had nothing to do with

""TheseTarguments divide themselves Into four
classes. They ail turn on the nature imd the effects
of those superior efficiencies wh^dlsUngvrijdrtbe
few from the many, and to which In the economic
enhere we are giving the name of Ability.

class of arguments consists In the contention
that though all tho advances made in mans pro-
ductive power* may have originated 5 discoveries
made originally by exceptional men, yet eacn ais-

"overv" wh°» mudV. relfly becowes \u25a0wjon prop-
erty and.tho increment duo to It would, apart from
artificial[restrictions, pass over to the human race
Ut

A
il

sewnd class of arguments Insists that the> su-
periorities in question are really much smaller than
heir effects would seem to SndJeaife; that_thoy are

also much more numerous, and that, weic oppor-
"t-nity eQualizjd. tho supply of them would be

t!
A
aihirdhc!asV't>f daS!;nt S. while admitting that

tlie inequalities between man and man are reaiiy

great, and that men of the highest efflciencj not
uny commoner than they appear to be, Insists ion
tlia fact that they are effective only rough th.ii
environment, which itself is what It is only through

the ages that have preceded it.
-ii \ \u25a0 v irlanlA fourth class of argument, which Is a variant

of this las-t. deals with the nature of tha in.UMdual
BuperioriUes themselves, and Insists on the fact

that they aro due to tlie development of Lie ooni-

munitv in tl;o l.ust, and sliould. therefore, be at tho

disposition of the whole community in the present.

FOUR CLASSES OF ARGUMENT.
Iwill now take these four classes of argument

in order, and wo shall see that, although limy all

of them contain an element of truth, they aro all

alike vitiated by imperfections and curious confu-
sions of thought which. in their present applica-
tion, render them practically valueless— lwill
venture to say nonsensical.

it. bo <\u25a0 nstantl)Let us begin with the argument, so constantly
ur>;ed by socialists, that inventions and discoveries
once made- bveome common property. in certain
cases ihis is true. Thu beat example of fuclia caso
is the discovery of lire. Even if we suppose thai
tho first man Who discovered how to light a tire wns
Incomparably cleverer than his fellows; but as booh

;;s the method of lighting a lire, was made known
to them the fool could light a fire just us well
us tiie genius. Hut the inventions, the discovems,

and Ui'i knowledge -.viiioii thus became common
property aio only Uioho of the simplest ana ol .<
very limited kind. Jn proportion as knowledge ad-
vances, and ils application to industry becomes
more various, complex and efficacious, Inausttial
Inventions and discoveries uo more become common
uroncny than assimilated and encyclopedic Knowi-

f-dso about all conceivable subjects becomes the
property of everybody who buys an eneyclopwola.
or than Newton's mastery of mathematics commu-
nicates ilseif to every urchin who csui <lo an ad-

dition sum. It ia perfectly true that the acqulre-
ment of new knowledge by one discoverer enables
other men to acquire who inigiit never have ac-
quired it otherwise; but as tho acquisition Of the
details of knowledge increases, the number of de-
tails involve! in the processes of progressive in-

dustry increases likewise, is accompanied by an In-
creased difficulty in acquiring and assimilating. Ml.

anil that this is to is illustrated by tho notorious

fact that 60 many of those pre-eminent as mere
speculative inventors and discoverers art notorious-
ly helpless in fc-iviiib' their inventions and dis-
covories effect in tho world of actual industry.

Or to turn to the caso of men of ordinary intelli-
gence any mechanic could, after half an hour s
attention to the subject, comprehend the general
principles involved In a cantilever bridge; but to
construct ono of tho steel bridges of enormous
span

'
whi'-h now throw their arms across our

prcat rivers and estuarlea demands an assimilation
of multitudinous knowledge which taxes Die genius

of the greatest engineers of the day. or the prac.
ti'-al man, no less than th-< philosopher, living
kiiowl-dge lives only in the Individual mind: and
it exists there only in proportion as the living
niin.l combines a multiplicityof facts into mi or-
ganic and operative whole. In other words, tho
kingdom of knowledge is Hk« the kingdom or
heaven. From generation to ration the violent
take Itby force; and it Is only the vlolent-or tho
men of exceptional capacity— who are able, in any

comprehensive way, to take posscEslon of it at all.
Apart from tho Individual minds which mnsur.
combine and appropriate them, what the socialists
mean by knowledge and discoveries once ma.le or
acquired is comparable to a river which liows by

the side of every member of the community alike
Jn proportion as the minds dip the water up; and
the difference between the average mind and the
exceptional is not made leas by the fact that the.,
owe "much to the knowledge already acquired by
others any more than the difference between ji

barrel nnd a wlneplass is lessened by th« fact that
both of them are filled from tlie same stream

ORDINARY AND EXCEPTIONAL MIND.

And now let us come to tho second class of argu-
ments, which seeks to eliminate the difference be-
tween tlt^ exceptional mind and tho ordinary, n°t
by insisting thnt the latter appropriates the iri-
umphs.of the former a a ?"on as the««» have been
accomplishc'i. but by representing the difference
between the two as b»ing. In its nat •-. Blight, and
ns due to th'? accidents of opportunity rather than
to natural differences. And here Inm glad thnt
we shall find ourselves dealing with contentions
which ar« not nsed by socialistic thinkers only, but
which have rather in tlie first instance been bor-
rowed by them fron. philosophers who were either
opposed to socialism or who did not even have it.
in contemplation. For it will thus be evident that
] run not, for controversial purposes, trying to in!s-
represent those whose position 1 am more particu-
larly < riticlsinp. In dfiiint;. then, with tho con-
tention that ths congenital differences between tlm
average many and th6exceptionally gifted few are
i;i reality slight and of no very Kreat significance, I
will t.,i:.> tiiijcontention ns expressed in a philo-
sophical form by two eminent thinkers outside thesor-;;i]j<.-t!c camp. The first of these shnll be Uonja-
inin ICidd, '.vlir.sf' work "Social Evolution*' hasprobably enjoyed a wider circulation than any work
Of i!\u25a0..;• kind that has boon published during recent
times. Mr. Kidd says thnt the small of the
differences between one man and another Is provedby the fact thnt whenever any great discovery or
Invention has be?n made it has nearly always beenmade simultaneously by several persona working
independently of onft another, the man who Retsthe honor of the discovery or the rewards arisingfrom tho invention owing his fortunate position toluck £tt tho hist moment Thus, says Mr Kldd"the differential calculus, the Invention \u0084f thesteam engine, tho methods of spectrum analysis
the. tei< era im, the telephone, as well as many other
discoveries.'.? have all been arrived at In this wav1he nfune of one mm is popularly delated witheach of them, but in each case there have been somany otlu-ru whose achievement jKls h()vu thesame ns his.

The class of fact to which Mr Kidd alludes: isnotorious; but how does it tend to substantiatethe proposition which >k- aims at proving—that thedifference between exceptional men and the massnf''their contemporaries is slight? The fact or histhinking that It do" S so is a most curious and In-
structive illustration of the. carelessness with whichmany of th- most honest and serious thinkers willallow themselves to reason when they ,|(.;,| Wit!•
social subjects. Tho fact that half a dozen or eventwenty or thirty mm should arrive nt the sametime at the same discoveries Independently nomore goes to fhow that all nun are approximatelyequal In Intelligence thin the fact that half adozen racehorses pass the winning jo.st within a
few peconds of one another prove;; that every cart
horse or donkey thai moves) upon four legs ims anequal rhanco. of winning the Dei or the GrandITIx. That more men than one Should reach at thesame time the. same discovery Independently is pre-
cisely what we should oe led to expect when woconsider what that discovery is. The fuels of
nature which form the subject matter of the dis-coverer are in themselves as Independent of thosa
who discover them as an Alpine peak Is of those
who attempt to climb it;nnd the fact that a ii'ini-l.tr of m-.n reach the same discovery at one* doesno mure to suggest that the masis" or their con-
temporaries could have reached ii than the fact
thai half a dozen of the most intrepid cragsmen in
t!i*i world reach during the tame year some hitherto
unnscended summit proven that the same, featcould have been accomplished by nny man or boy
in the street who would be made .si.k and giddy
by v precipice of twenty yards.

DOCTRINE OF I.hhi) IACAI'LAV.
We willnow take another exposition of the samedoctrlno, and this shall be from a writer whose -iil-vo:-aey \u0084f it is far more surprising than Mr Kidd'u

1 refer to LfirdMaeaulay. InMucnulay"s criticisms
of the English poet Drydin there occurs the fol-lowing pass-lire: ••it i* the age that makes the mmnot the m;>* bat rrakes the age. The Inequalities
of th* i'it/The the surfaceor the i, if, bear »o small a proportion to themajW Urn Tjf\ calculating Its great revolutions theymay safely be neglected.'.! No doubt for those whiisiuciy the revolutions o!' our planet as astronomers\u25bathe inequalities of its surface are umill and practi-
cally negligible; hut beqause they are nothlna t)the astior.omer it does not follow that thev/aro

(
T»othlng t-. the. endnwr and tho geographer. \u;l aflmllar observation holds pood with regard to th-im-aualitlfs of indivilujilcfflciencles when consid-
•.T1

"1 !n connection with practical economc problems
i/jttrtraeueal t-conomist; und more especially theBocfali«t, does not. look at tne humane race, fromthe reriote .w.l detached point of view of the »of.i

JSS??? 1?!^" ?'??'
'""

k ill.U Ir<<:
"

tll<" near,"polnt otview of the social geographer and engineer Thcr—.1)1,1 t-speciaUy Uio socialists-are not qontpnt to coineetn thomsclyes with the human race, as a wholeThey nro concerned with advancing cerUtln claiiraon behalf of ono portion of it asiconu^sted withanother portion To the astronomer ii- Alps -,
"

bo a mere meanlorle»3 excrescenpe' bui u-.\cU^^nne^lSi^ ",',
"" ""keVs^faho MontSdr'nl'llr,! I.1'.' l^'r"'^"uhl'n0 i" fDutch betw^n a .load natiV,'^n, '?

\u25a0

n.I
Importance cf the superiority of itwe m«i toethers -ire :;v:;. S:irab!e by one standard or .---nam«lytbe'pracikal oKect which wme me,, produce ,n(i[which other men .?r^ unal>la t.» hroquc* >v i-hmoral matters arp-.r-i'ieEdon, we tneasure a -nan' 2worth by what he la. In $>r«icticaJ vifJii.rg \u25a0ne

measure his worth by what he does. Ifone Dutch
engineer were unable to construct a dike the top of
which reached above the level of the high tides,
his work would be useless. lie might as well have
built no dikaat all. Ifanother engineer were able
to carry the work a yard or even a loot higher, he
would nave accomplished everything, whereas the
other would have accomplished nothing.

So much, then, for the philosophic or speculative
attf-mpts at minimizing th<* degrees and importance
of tlie intellectual inequalities of mankind, in the
purely speculative sphere they may have some
ri'R«i:c. but c \u25a0;'\u25a0.<-• practical sphere they have
none. .

There still remains, howwer, a«4 a«sTUtnent, 'irgv.
With the same purpose, which is very frequently
used, and Which bases Hself not on theories but
on assumed facts. Imean the argument tlmt, no
matter how considerable the interval may bo be-
tween the congenital powers of the exceptional man
and the average man, the former are really much
commoner than they seem to be, and with an
extension of opportunity the supply of them would
be indefinitely increased. Now, the first thins to
note is that, even were this contention true. It
would not point to the possibility of ever establish-
ing1 the economic democracy essential to th« L'topla
of tho socialists. It would merely point to the
possibility of establishing a more numerous ©<.o-
nomlo oligarchy.

The question, ho-vover, which Ihere will ask you
to consider is not the consequences of this conten-
tion, it' we admit It,but the question of how tar it

receives any countenance from facts. Accident and
opportunity may >lo much in Individual cases to

make one man of talent succeed, and another,
whose gifts were congenltally equal, fail. But what
);pre concerns us is not the exceptions, but the rule.
liia broad and general way. does the equalising of
opportunity result In an increased development of
thu higher forms of talent? In connection with this
question wo have abundant experience to appeal
to. in the greatest religious teachers thai the
world has ever known, th

- one was th»j son of a
king, the other worked as a tent maker; but since
the days of Gautama and Paul of Tarsus, have the
ere '. religious teachers borne any proportion to
thu number of tent makers or ;ho number of kings'
sons? ur let us tak<j any college of music. The
opportunities of all pupils, when once admitted to
it, are equal; but out of every thousand aspirants
who profit by the same Instructors does every year
provide us with a Iunbred Mclbaa or Paderewskis?
An even better example, perhaps, Is provided us
by the French army. 'in which, since the days of
Napoleon, every private has carried the Held mar-
shal's baton In his knapsack, lias the last century
in Prance produced a crop of Napoleons? t<ook at
tho career of Boulanger. Ifever opportunity was
offered a man, opportunity was offered to him. H«"
hud everything in his favor except the power to
make use of anything. No doubt the extension of
opportunities of a certain kind may enable all to
acquire powers which were once the monopoly f>f
the few. Thus to-day almost \u25a0•\u25a0 body possesses
the power of writing; but we have not produced
millions of Kreat writers— thinkers like Kant or
Bacon, poets like Goethe, or novelists llko Dickens
or Balz Tho prensral effect of a greater equaliza-
tion of opportunity resembles the effect of somo
subterranean force which raised the whole of
Switzerland a thousand feet hisrher above the pea
lev \u25a0!.• The genera] rise in relation to the sea level
would be considerable; but ( mounlx would bo
no nearer to the summit of Mont Blanc than itis.

VIEWS OP HERBERT SPENCER.
Let us now pass on to that further class of argu-

ments which aims at minimising the Importance of
exceptional talents by contending that th« } would
be wholly Ineffectual apart from their social en-
vironment. And her again we are not dealing
with socialistic thinkers only. Indeed, the writer
who has expressed this argument with most force
and precision was, so far as his personal Inten-
tions went, one- of the most bitter opponents of the
entire programme of socialism. Irefer to Herbert
Spencer. And yet, curiously enough, .... hus
done more to give currency to the particular argu-
ment now in question than he. Let me Rive you
ono of the most remarkable passages In which h><
puts this argument forward. The Illustration which
he tak<-s is nuot strictly an economic one, but lit-
erary. But it applies. to economic production no
less than to literature. I>?t us. says Herbert Spen-
cer, tnke tha case of Shakespeare. "Given a Shake-
speare," he sn\s, "and what dramas could he have
written without the multitudinous conditions of
civilized life around him— the various traditions de-
scending to him from the past, without the lan-
guage which a hundred generations had developed
ami emlctied by use? A Laplace." he adds, "could
not have* «ot very far with his 'Michanlque Tr-
ieste' tiless he had been aided by the slowly do-
veloped system of mathematics, which wo trace
Ijmiie to its beginnings long the ancient Egyp-
tians."

Herbert Spcnrer could not have put the socialistic!
view of the matter :. \u25a0:•\u25a0 clearly; and tha answer
to the. question which he raises Is not only obvi-
ous, but contains the solution of the entire problem
which we ore discussing, it taken the form of a.
counter Question. Given the conditions of civilised
life, tho tniditlcns of England hi i! its language as
they were at tho time of Queen Elizabeth, how coum
all t'.iei have produced drarcas like "KlntjI.ear"
or "Hamlet," unless England had happened to
possem that unique phenomenon, v Shakespeare?
All of Shakespeare's contemporaries possessed tho
raise environment that he did, tho same language,
he sam past; but out of these conditions one man

alone was capable of eliciting the results elicited by
Shakespeare. And the case with Laplace ..... Ii.i-
great work Is similar. The real explanation of the
whole dliilcuity in this: Every one living at tho
same time and in the same, society 1b an Inheritorof the past and un absorber of tha Hurruunilfni;
present; but they Inherit the pust and they absorb
the present in very different degrees. They Inherit
tin knowledge of the past only according lo thedegree in which they acquire and vitalise It; tin-
language nf the past only in accordance with thei-
own power of manipulating it; the whol* gifts of
the past and present only m accordance wlm tneii
power of making tlu-pc Kilts their own. If wo
want to compare one ac« with another, then Mr.Spencer's philosophizing Is at once jus' uui slg-
tlflcant. If we waiit to compare ono man of thusame .-ic<> with another, it in wholly "beside th«mark, and has no Pigniflcance whatsoever.

And now It remains for us to consider one argu-
ment more, which, tnkiiiK tlie existence of excep-
tional talent for granted, alms at illmlnatinK any
exceptional claims that may be founded on it. Ai.d
here Iam afraid that we »hnll )m unabie to irive
socialists the benefit of associating their reasoning
with that of thinkers of any othor school; for the
honor nnd glory of tho extraordinary contentionwe are coming tifbelongs to tho i,e.u BOclalUus, and
to th* new socialists alone. Iwin mve it to yu
as formulated, in all solemnity, by Sidney \v>bi>—
and Icould not take a morn fuvorabto examplo ofsocialism throwing clown an Intellectual gauntlet to
the world. >Ir. Webb Is one of those who, thonnhthey reject the doctrlno of .Marx, that all produc-
tive effort If< absolutely equal in productivity, nndadmit, on the contrary, ,ia w« have iie»-!> already
that hound all monopolies of capital or the means
of production there remains tho personal monopoly
of what he calls business ability, maintain never-
theless no less stoutly than Marx did thnt nothing
ls> socialism which does not reward xll men equally,
though it must be conceded that somo men produce
Incomparably more than others. In other words,
in proportion :i.s a man i- talented he Is to get l<-s-!
than he produces, nd In proportion aa hu is stupid
he la to get more. Mr. Webb admits that this
looka like a moral paradox, and flint it requires
some Intellectual justification, and t!i« justifica-
tion put forward by himself nnd the now socialists
he viinis up as follows: Kxceptionnl productive,
ability ha* no ii»;!.t to any exceptional share of
tha products, l>» cause— and hero lam givlj you
Mr. Webbs own worUs-»"the gj.eclal ability orenergy with which some persons are, born is an un-
earned increment due to the effect of tho Struggle
for existence on their ancestors, and consequentlyhaving been produced by society, is nn much duo
to society as tho unearned Increment of rent."

Tllk PAUT PLAYED BY ANCESTORS.
Now here we have oim of the most advancedutterances of thu new school of socialists, which

olulms to have raised sm-i.-ill.stir doctrine to Itshighest Intellectual li el; and we win pay it th.j
compliment of examining it with as much cure v*it is stated. The idea involved In it is very easy
to grasp. Tne superiority of the man of ability isen Inheritance from bis .superior ancestors; 'butIlls ancestors would not have had the wuperioiitv
which they have handed on to him i

'
it had notbeen developed in a liggltlwith contemporaries

interior to themselves. The Inferiors were a strop
or hone on which th<j faculties of the superior*
were sharpened. Tlie Inferiors, therefore, mayclaim, In virtue of their very Inferiority to have
be?n the joint authors of \u25a0,!:.• superiority of thesuperiors; and the wiml« body of society, and nottlie. superiors alone, may claim an equal share Intho products of these contemporary men of ability
who thus owe their potter* to tiie whole of society
In the past. Now to this argument. Just us t<> that" Herbert Spencer and of Maeaulay «.• may
concede a certain .speculative ruth, Wo may ac-cept it. Indeed, as h speculative platitude; but It
has no more application to the facts of practical
iif-.- than has Macau lay's arguiier.l tlial becausethe inequalities of ihe earth's aurfaca have no sig-
nificance for the astronomer wl:o Is dealing withthe earth's revolutions mountains ami sens undvalleys luiv*> n.i fffeci on the life of nations Inorder to see, this -a •\u25a0 need mere!.' follow Mr Webb'sexample and carry his own ]<\u25a0 »c a little further
than he has done himself. It tin Inferior com-petitors who have been beaten by the ability of thesuperior bm to be credited with having helped toproduce the efficiencies l>>- which they wote them-selves defeated, the French might have said to
tho Germans ut thi end of I!,.- Krunco Pi
War, "You acquired by righting u« the experience
which has enabled you to conquer us. Your
str< ngth; therefore, In reality belongs to us notyou; and htinoe Justice requires of you that you
give us hack Alsmc"."

And other absurdities follow more fantastic even
than this. Ifthe nble man of to-day owes his ex-ceptional productivity to society HIn whole It Ist<. society as a whole that the idle i.i:,,, owes Ms
idleness, ai'«l tha stupid .ni:n his ."timidity and thedishonest man his dishonesty; .m.i if th» man whoproduces much is able i<> claim with justice no
more than ilu» man who produces little, the man
who Is so idl" that h<; chirks producing anything
may with equal justice claim as much woaitli as
either.

\\rh::t riilatlnn has all thl« to practical life? None
Lii Mr Wobb try to put hi* theories Into practice,
and he will i<- the ilrnt person to \u25a0*ir<l themIf. for example, he were advising the Ivmdon
County Council r«< to what contractor to employ inthe construction cf some municipal bulkl

'
ho

would nor recommond » man ho had fulled t': i.c
times through incompetence, on the ground that hisawful example encouraged other builders to be com-petent. Hu would not, if he wanted to catch atrain, commit lsimreir to the mercies of a drunkendriver, on the ground that the drunkenness or somedrivers encouraged rh.m-ij.M-itvto be sober

Mr. Wei li argument, indeed, is a concentration(f that radical error by which all the other ar'.i-
ments which we have just been considering arevlUat«l-namely/s the^nfusion between whin latrue for i,ie philosopher, win. is considering hu-manity in the ni-iss. and what is true for the \u0084.-,•
tlonl man. whose co!« practical concern is with thedifferent Individuals and classes of which the mnaiia compo«?d:*nnd ilr. Webb's argument is hereitlia• most v.ilunblo of nil of them -.\» nhowlnß tli« .len-
imr.-.te absurdities Into which Intellectual tocialisrila being Jriven to-day, in order to hl<i3 from Jtiflfthe conspqueneesftf- these nroductiv^ Ine^alltlsaens« and hoaeats

ABILITYPRODUCES NOTHING.
In spite, then, of all that socialistic logic can do

r^Uffii-SMBJ^BS aionbrollsts \u0084t«****"«*'*». "a prastical fic^ UiIgti-
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the aseat of the Insurance office ti have been
applied Dy the owner Intentionally to the araw-
ing room curtains. Here, again, is another case:
A man is hanging by a ro;.c-, w.ucU. is [aste.iea

to a spike ot rook, and he is lo»Kit.g tor *»"

birds' tgiis on the face of a. shunr ci-". Hi »» »v"
decly perceived by some of Ms frierms onstna
summit that too rope is frayed a yard or two above
His head. They ar« anxious tor his safety: :i»«i «
anybody asked them why, tn< | would answer, i|O;
cause bis life depends on the rope's n^i ore vun.,

j.et us suppose, nowever. that v.- rope, is per. _uy
sound, but that th% spiKe of rocs vo v.viir.i .itt

l*
attached shows signs of being about to Tail. «
ittaw.-. iriencis. In that ease, wni explain tto*i*
»hxlfcty by saying that lii« life depends no: on^tbarope, but' on the rock. In either case It l^'-'^'.>!
literully depend on botn. and "\u25a0\u25a0 a ttiousauU «""
things at* well; but in < Ither case uw «us« vll"-v

lV,'^
mentioned or calls for mention; and that iv me
cause cr factor wliose conUnuanca or cc»»hi,| »_ii*

alone open, under th« circumstances,^to aiij I**
For

<
atmll*arl"reaso«. and in a similar sense the

able minority of ua.» who diroct th-j later J«,ine
majority ki<: the true proO-iKers ot that amount oi

wealtli by which the lotal annual output, m any
given community, exce< .to what woultl have Deen

produced by the laborers if ten to iheir own **:
vices. Whether working as isolated units or in

small seU-organlzod groups, and control* \u25a0 i»y nu
knowloUgo or faculties but such .is art poasessea
In common by any olio who can liatidlu a spua« or
lay one brick on Knottier. The aciioa of the aver-
age laborers is no doubt as essential to tne inin-

duction of the increment a* Is tn« produetiou^oi
a minimum product such us this; but it Is not tne

cause of. tho increment, or of '\u25a0• difference between
the two products, in any practical sense; for while
the product chouses tne labor remains tlie bum*-,

and there Is no question of, Its ceasing unless the
laborers cease to exist. There never can be a
question of, th" directing faculties of the few being
left alone in a world where tliere is no compulsory

labor— for nature, our eternal taskmaster, Is *I-
ways present with her unrelenting lash: but. theie
Is constantly a question when the security of social
institutions in threatened, of, labor's being with-
drawn from the efficient guidance of ability; or.
in other words, of the action of ability beitiK tem-
porarily suspended altogether." The application or
the non-application \u25a0»! the directing faculties to tae
lujor of the muj'Tiiv. which is bound to continue
in any case— these are the sole alternatives. \\h*.

"
these faculties are thus applied, the output ol
wealth Increases; when their application is in er-
fried with or ceases, the '

put of wealth decunes;

and in thu only practical sense of tho words causa
or producer these faculties, or the persons WHO

exorcise them, aru tlie true causes or producers of

the whole of Hi-it portion of the wealth of any
community which comes into belnsc with their
act! itv 'n-i disappears or dwindles with their
Inaction.
If,me give you two examples of this reasoning.

us applied to actual facts. One of the commonest
occurrences in the world of business Is thnt a
great productive Industry is developed and pros-
per* under tha direction of some talented founder,

lie dies, and the business passes into other hands,

and though It may continue to succeed for some
time after his death, owlnk' to the momentum
which his talents hod Imparted to it.it t,'ra<lii;iiiy
declines, and is superseded by competitors, wtlo;«
ability I* superior to those of the men who in
hia own business hhve succeeded him. 1-et me now
give you an «isample. on a larger scale, of tne

converse prorflfs—that in which the ability of the
men by whom labor la directed, in s^>ite of mdi

Idua]
'

failures, !s on the whole maintained. In

Great Britain, at the beginning of tb« nineteenth
ientnry the average Income that would have com«
to co.ii family If the entire wealtli of the country

hail been pooled nnd divided e.^iallv would have
been, statisticians estimate, about *!<»>. or 80 EnK-
llsli pounds. Eighty years later the total actually
paid In wages t<> mnnuril labor would, if equally
divided, have fc'lven each family an Income of
about S4*> Thus, wage earners of Rnguand, as a
whole, though they worked far shorter hours.
actually divided nmoncr themsrlve* more wealth a
he;.d than woulrt have been their* if the entire,
possessions of every capitalist and land owner hn<l

l.een mad* over to them ii perpetuity at the be-
Kl"!lin>r of the nineteenth century.

Here we have, from the laborers' r°lnt of view, a
most remarkabln object lesson :is t.> the effects Of
the Increasing concentration of ability on tlie opera-
tions •\u25a0' labor itself. To return to a simile Imade
u«e of on a former occasion, the higher the quality
n»d the more Intense the action of the exceptional
ability to whose guidance labor submits itself, tno
largei Is the volunm of water pumped up into the
reservoir from which wealth !• distributed to th*
various members of the community: at'.il so far Is

atillltv to-day from stenlimc th«» water pumpM "p

by it«.Ifthat it Is by this time approprlatlns an ln-
rrenpinir Quantity of the water the supply of wnlrh
is duo wholly to ability. In other word?, though
In -i great variety of details the exlstlnn order of
thlnes reuuires detailed improvement, th" wrole

material source or fund from which material im-

vroveine?HH rtn be dniwn consists in those addi-
tions to the national wealth and the continued sus-
tention of additions achieved already which ar.-

rtu<» to the activity of that minority, operating by

means of capital, whose powers and functions .ire

Ignored by the popular socialism of Karl Marx, and
whose means of operation would be taken from
them by the Fooiallam of Sidney Webb.

To tliH latter question— to the socialism of thu

new socialists—lshall refer apaln in greater de-

tail -when 1 next have the privilege of addressing
you.

Sir: At the early yet mature ase of twoscore and
t»»n

—
an age at which many men are just approach-

Ing th higher step* ef public life and the attain-
ment of glittering prize?— Theodore Roosevelt wlil
have rounded out a. Kfeat career in official Bervlce
and returned again to the ranks. 'With tho fare-
well to the "Whlf* House on March 4. lOy), he will
acquire the degree won by »o many graduates from
public life, "Ex." And ills record willstand: Mem-
ber of Assembly, Police Commissioner, CivilService
Commissioner, Assistant Secretary of tho Navy,

oommander of troops. Spanish AVar; Governor of
New York, Vlce-Prealdent of the United States and
President of the United States.

_^

What willho do then? That is a question of llvs
Interest to the American people to-day. Ati active,
aggressive, vlrlla force, physical end mental, he
will not bo content to ronialn In idleness; nor will

the people desire or permit him to seek the seclu-
bion oi" i:iivute life should ho so desire, since his
mature and expansive forces must, wiien full
fcope of action and application, prove of immense
value to the people.

A distinct. \u25a0\u25a0liKMiM1. and effective force as a writer
and speaker of public thought, a litterateur of line
perceptions, lu< will pruve a leading factor In the
moulding tiiid development of national thought. Hut
his resources willnot, from sheer force, of circum-
stances, be thus circumscribed. By his character,
his education and training he is eminently titteii
for public, life. And Uiero ara no reasons to be-
lieve that the close of his executive career will In
any wise diminish or exhaust his forces, lessen his
Interest or Impuir his usefulness, lor be i.-< a man
whose intellectual resources are of broad and ex-
pansive calibre and will only become exhausted
with the weight ct advancing years. Indeed, with
th« completion or his trreat work lila vision will l>«
broadened, and printer and tnor** useful t;tJeiit-»

may develop ... time and exertion in tho broad
arena of national life.

Ills tastes, ills training and experience fit him
moHt naturally for an active public career, and to
such he will doubtless succeed. In some of the
divisions of th« public service hi will, in response
to the forces of his nature and the voice ot the
people, find congenial and useful scope of action
for his well trained forces.

He would not seem well fitted
-
ifhe were so In-

clined
—

for the <lutl»a of :i Ctthlnet minister or a
diplomat. Naturally. Ihen, he will in. the most
appropriate and useful field of action in th*> na-
tional legislative chamber. Following the example
of his Illustrious predecessor, John Qutncy Adams.
Mr. Roosevelt might enter the lower branch of
Congress and find an excellent Held of usefulness.
Still, it may be doubtful If the work there would

Suggestion of Senate Chamber After He
Leaves the White House.

• Tha Trii

Konul and Individual seiise. that which marks them

off from the majority as a practically separate

class. But even if we suppose all this to be ad-

mitted the arguments open to the socialists are not
ended vet. There are others which, ifnot exactly
enabling them to contend that the able minority
are to be credited with the production of no more
wealth than the majority, yet enable them to ob-
scure the. auaMlon of what the relative productiv-
ity of the two classes la, and these arguments are
Kpeciallr deserving of examination, firstly, because
they have the authority of the most celebrated or
the orthodox economist!"— namely, Mill; and, nec-
ondly, because by a consideration »l the fallacy in-
volved hi them wo aliall best Arrive at a realiza-
tion of the hard practical truth. These arguments,

reduced to their simplest form, come to this— that
even ii we admit that labor It undirected by abil-

ity would produce no more thnn a. fraction of the
wealth which is produced now, yet ability In the

Absence of labor would produce absolutely nothing.

And .Mill, in the opening chapter of his treatise
on political economy, deals; with a situation of this
kind 'in a way which is eminently applicable to
the exigencies of socialistic theory. "Some think-

ers." says .Mill,"have debated whether nature or
land gives more assistance to labor In one Klna or
Industry than in another"; and lie goes on to con-
tend thai this question is useless and unanswer-
able. "When two conditions," be says- -and this in
the classical passage to, which Iwould specially
direct your attention— "are equally necessary lor
producing the effect at all, it is unmeaning to sa)

that so much of itis produced by one and so much
by another. It Is like attempting to decide whlc..
of the factors, live or six, lias most to a.. in the
production of thirty." And if this contention in
applicable to nature and human Industry as a
whole, It would appear to be applicable to labor
and the faculties by which labor la directed, m
order to produce wealth of a given amount and
quality—or what Mill would speak of as "the. ef-
fect

"-
Hill himself brings it forward with special ref-

erence to agriculture. Let us. lie says in sub-
stance, take the products of any farm—symboliz-
ing these, for convenience' sake, as on© loaf or
bread an acre; and it will be obviously unmean.nj;

to inquire which produces moat of each loaf, th<;

Held or the farm laborers. Now. if there were
only one farm in the world, and every acre of this,
wliev the same amount of labor was applied to it,

would always yield precisely the same produce—
that Ib to say. one loaf—MlU'B assertion would be
true. The actual state of the case, however, though
Mill failed to s»e this, la different In one essential
particular. Acres vary greatly in quality; and if
we take four acres of differing degrees or fertility.

and suppose them all to be cultivated by an equal

amount of labor, we shall find II the poorest yield
a product an acre of one loaf, the others, accord-
ing to their superiority, will yield a product ol two
loaves, of three, of four. Here, the labor being in
each of the four eases the same, and the additional
loaves resulting In three cases only, it Is obvious
that the differences between th» smaller output

and the larger cannot be due to the labor, and yet

It must be due to something. It must, therefore.
be due to certain qualities present In the three
superior acres, and not present in the Inferior, in
othi r words, although. In producing tho loaves, the
parts played respectively by li.n<l and labor are
Indefinite and Incommensurable, precisely as .miii
says they are. bo lon* as the land labor and th-
product or the effect remain same, those parts
become measurable immediately that the effect l»e-

gins to vary, and one of the cans—, and only one
of them, varies alpo ..

And the same criticism is applicable to the pro-
duction of wealth generally, and the quantities of
It which are referable to manual labor on tin: ono
hand and the various forma of ability by which
labor 1« directed on the other. If man for man
the Industrial population of a country alwa \u25a0 pro-

duced the same total output of wealth, 11 reiauveiy

to Its population the country never got richer. :ui.j
future laborers and the directors of labor followed
always the same routine, the two causes being

unvarying, nnd the effect unvarying also, it would
be as Mill contends, at once impossible and un-
meanlng to say that one of the necessary causes
contributed more, to the total effect than the other.
But the principal feature of the modem world

which tho economist has to consider. Ijnot wnat

Mill calls the effect, or a product which annually
repeats Itself, but la a series of different <-rt*-'

f

*•

or outputs of wealth, which, relatively to tne

amount of average labor Involved It them. has. aec-
ade by decade, been decreasing for thy last one
hundred nnd fifty years. Now. the capacities of the
human belnp. in point of manual «rength*and
dexterity, have hardly increased since the da>s of
the •.-,-Km and the Rom ins. he handicrafts of
the ancient wurhl-as we see by the work of the
masons i-who built tl^ Parthenon and the <-ollse,ini

-were nu Inf.. lor to the handicrafts of the best
manual workers of to-day. The average klabor
therefore, of any thous.in.l men hus certulnl> not
changed its quality In the course of the last nvn
generations, but within that time, in the civilized
countries of the world, the output of *'.-:\lthfr ",m
thousand of the me,, engaged In Industry Is from
three to five times as great m it was at tne De-

ginning of the period In question
m » I. T ,-o.i.iced

N.av however this augmented effect »Produced,

even th« new Boclallsta, nu.-h n* Sidney Vtebb. ad-

mltithat it has two causes-4amely. ability and
average" labor: \u25a01 that It Is not due. as Marx

Bald? to average labor alone. But. since the av*r-

age 'manual power of the a\erap<» niiiii.- linms l.us

unaeigone no change during tlie short reri.Kl in
nu.bllon-plri.e th- mere trmnuul lal«>r of .t tliou

Sand men to-day is not different; fton the l^:,m',r
n',' f

n thousand men In th« day; of our «reat-grand-
fathers, and since, on th-» other hand. It h n > «a
obvious that the ability by which labor la directed
bis underKono rhiitiKei of n very linportaiit Kli.«l

—
a^fongfthw being Its lncrewea concentration on
the processes of productive Industry-it is ..b.I-v*

that the excess of wealth produced per head of_the
indiutrial population now over that produced som,.

flyago Is due to the cause that has
undergone a marked variation, and not to th*
.luso which ban practically remained unaitereU.
Let us turn hack to the Illustration given by Mil
It in meaningless to inquire which of the two fac-

tor* lU*and six. does most to Produce the r<^"'t
thirty. What Mill overlooked was that the kind of

result we are concerned with Is not a result which
err be represented by one number, such as thirty.
hut* lrts-ilt which wns thirty yesterday, and to-

!vlmirtnto sixty and will be before; long

•Mi-htv ninety or a hundrtd. '1 he question, there-
fore Is not whether tlve or six does most to pro-

Jluce thirty,but whether when the result |» raised
from thirty to sIXtY the Increase la <iv« to rtve, pr
{ho stationary number multiplied, or »h« rhange in
the multiplyingnumber, which willhave risen irom
«lx t.. twelve. When th.i Queittlon In put thus, the
answer la unmistakable. Labor, or [he-number
live Ix In «h»rt the industtla! unit, ami directing
ability is the number by which Its efflrlencyj l«

Increasingly multiplied—the increment being due
to th» implying numbeV which Increaaea. \u25a0not to

the^ number' multiplied, which remains virtually
the name.

ONE SHIPYARD IN HE WORLJ)

Let mo give you a simple illustration. If there
were only on« shipyard In :h« world, and this al-
wuyß contained nil" thousfcuul workmen, always

working under the direction of the i»uno master,

and if it always took these men one year to build
»i vessel "i a irlven "./• and class, we could not

divide the vessel Into so many separate jmrts and
say that so many v.fir produced by the L>orers
and so many by the men directing them. Hut if a
new master builder for one year look ih« plsice of

the old, and if th« same workmen; working under
the new master, produced in th:it year, not one
vessel, but two, and. further, if in the year fol-
lowing tho new muster disappeared ;<ml the. old
master <itme back again, and the year's work
once in.'1 r<-sulte<l In th- production, not of two
veßselß, but Of only one, ks before, then wo shonl.l
be able to say, as a m-itt'-r of common sense with
regard to the year during which tho two vessels
were built tlmt th* '••!(! vessel, whatever might
1,.- the cit.M« with the ilr^t. was duo wholly " the
ability of the master by whom the labor of tlv*
workmen was directed. In other word* the abil-
ity of the director of labor produces as much of
tne product, or of that product's value us exceeds
whnt wm.s produced by the labours before their
labor was directed by him. :tnd ceases to lie pro-
duced by them any longer o« soon,, as his direction
Is withdrawn.

Thai this Increment of exrefs cannot in any
practical Dense be ascribed to average labor willbe
yet more apparent Ifwe suppose that the produc-
tion of it wiih not beneficial] but criminal. I can
explain my meaning best by taking an illustration
from the sphere of political rather than of economic
activity. A hundred Russian workmen, all of them
loyal to the Czar, are. v,>. will suppose, employed
by a citizen of Moscow to enlarge a subterranean
cellar and another hundred are employed to fill
tills cellar with wlnn cases. A week after tho
work is completed th« Czar 1m driving '< outside,
and :is he passes the citizen's house Is killed by an
explosion from below. It Is then apparent that tho
no-called cellar was n mine, and thai the ao-cnlletl
wine cases were really Ailed with dynamite. Mow.
If -ill those concerned In the consummation of this
catastrophe, were tried, It is perfectly evident that
the part played by the workmen would be sharp-
ly Bepornted from that played by the man em-
ploying them, and th« although no doubt they
contributed something la the result, they contrib-
uted nothing to Its essential and criminal elements,
ft is equally evident that the Increment of wealthresulting from th« obedieno of laborers to Injunc-
tiona which •!" not emanate from themselves idproduced by the man who gives the Injunctions,
and not by the men who obey them.

RELATION OF CAUSE AND EFFECT.
The absolute practical validity of this method of

Argument and calculation willba yet more apparent
if wn consider the nature of practical; reasoninggenerally when It takes the form of a discussionas to causes and effeots of an) kind, in ii, strict
si \u25a0>!»»• of ill. word "causer" it would plainly be
qutto Impossible in specify fully the causes of r»ny
effect-- ev< ii the simplest. Tha motion, for Instance
of a cricket bail when it leaves the bowlers handwould, In any tli*cntittion of the game be told to
have. ho mi caused by tha action ot tho bjwler smuscle*; but the entire antecedents utul conditions
which have rendered this effect possible comprise
not only the action of his muscles on this special
occiision, but his whole pus' truinlns .i

-
.i cricketer,

the history of cricket Itself, his progenitors from
whom he derived his constitution, the law ofgravitation, and, Indeed, we may say, the wholahistory of the physical universe. It would be im-posslble and absolutely useless to take cognisance
of all these. When wo say, with regard to any
practical, matter whatsoever, that any one thingIs the cause of anything else, wo ar • always se-lecting that cause out of an Infinite number onwhich, for the purpose In hand, it Is practically
necessary Unit wo should insist; mid the cause onwhich It is necessary to Insist Ih always distin-guished from the others by u.n fact tlmt, underthe cirriiifistHiics in view, it Is a cause or con-
dition Which may or may not be present which we
ourselves ma Introduce or fall to Introduce by ourown action, or which, if present already, our ownaction in.iv eliminate; or thi presence or cor.l .ance of which Is fa muni i.\u25a0 on doubtful ti> us:while those other causes whose •\u25a0-..•i,.-.. v ussumertby all parties to the discussion, and which no oneproposes to take away, and which no one i« Abl«to takeaway, sir.' passed over in silent*, for themla no im 'Ito take account of them

Thus we all know that when a house Is turnedto tho »;roi-.ti.i the causes of thi occurrence com-prise the iurlmumar.lo nature of timber and iu-a-.iU. the whole rh(-ml9try of combustion: but if«n
Insurance -Hi \u25a0•• Is dlsiiiitlng the owner's -l-ii-u tocompensation, .ii the (round that !he owner pet nUsht to it purposely, while the owner saatntalnathat a housemaid set ir alight by accident the onIvcauses that will be put forward by the litigant's
will be. let us say. a lamp, alleged by th•• owner tohave b«en upwt accidentally in the basement anda mutch, on the other hand, which la alleged by
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SOCIALISM AT PRESENT.

SUi WES TO MARX

W. 11. Mailock Disputes Theorfa <v
G. li.Shaw and Sidney Webb.

AnothT biff audience turned c-ut yesterday to

hoar TV. H. Mfillock. the Euorii^h economic writer.
dye his third lecture on socialism ct Columbia
University, in his lecture yesterday Mr. MallocJc
?r«-it away from the theories of KnrlMarx,find tr.ok
tip pome modern aspects of the subject as met with
inthe wii'ings ct Georgo Bernard Shaw ar.i Kidney

TTebb.
The most generally accepted theory, h^ said.

maintained that all men should be rewarded equally
for their work, no matter what they produced,
This doctrine was Justified, he said, by tho argu-

ment that any epecial ability that a mm might

htm was nn unearned Increment—something, that
was produced by the pcncral evolution of Boclety

In the past nr.d present. Consequently a man In
piving to society any BpecLal abilityWhich ho mlpht

hsve. only ga\e bnck to society what belonged to
st. TTiis doctrine, Bald Mr. Mallock, made the in-
feriors cf society the Joint authors of the su-
periority of their superiors. Mr. Mnllock criticised
this attitude by eaying thut it was a mere specula-

tive truth* and that when it came to Its npjill^n-
t!on to actual society it was Intensely Impracticable.

Mr. Mai'.ook continued hia discussion of "Ability."

which h<* had dwelt on in lr^ previous lecture. He
said that socialists treated ability in four way?:

One class maintained that, while superior ability
existed in certain persons, it v.ns tho property of
society; another school of «ocialipt.s maintained
that. In reality, the superiorities were small, and
could easily be equalized; still another class main-
tained that tho inequality of men really existed,
hut that it was <ruo to th« <Jifi"<:rcnce of environ-
ment, and that if the environment were changed

TO SAVE HORSES FROM SUPPINO.
T.» the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: While wat.-hmg the strugs!es of a trades-
man's horse to recover hia footir.ff on the ice H
Broadway, near 18th ltr**t yesterday it occumd
to me that there were only two ways of pr-ver.tlrg
this Buffering. The first would be thoroughly »«
sand nil the «treets. which I*almost impossible.
The second plan, much ni>re feasible, would be toremove the shoes of all s!iv: draft horses durinj
t!'.^ Icy season. .\ smji! tip might be i*:toat*a t*protect the hoof, but even this might not be nee^s-sary. Nature has Riven the horse a slight con«
trui tilo power in t!.^ hoel and fros. which wou!^.as it were, grasp the w. if we could stand the
coll. and would try the experiment of walkingbare-
rootsd on the ioe. we would rind that we. too. had
this grasping power, principally with our tees.
The lior.se, 'tis true, has jio toes— or only in em-

bryo—but he certainly baa this power ir.Uis heel,
uhicli. to 1... available, must touch the srround.
This, added to the general roughneas of the so?»
of his foot, Would help him Jcre.aLv over the slip-
pery Rnlni- which now prevails in New York C'ty.
if only hid shoes wire remove,!

A. 1.. UVIXOSTOX.Now York, Feb. I1%7. ilemh-r .^ P. C. A.

Correspondent Advocates Change in Govern*
ment's Method of Payment.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: One of the legislative blessings which the

first Republican administration broug'.t to the
country was authorizing the United States Treas-
urer to be a depositor in batik?, which for some
years La.lbe* forbidden by law. Ifcitizens wera
compelled to do business without banks or similar
Institutions grass would grow In the streets of
New York.

A fortnight after the defeat at Bull IV:n Con*
gress exhibited better Sense in financial lez'sLi-tioii than .ji.rgenerals la battle. A law was Dasserf
which President Lincoln appinvd ..-, Vugust '•'
Is6l. suspending: th* provisions f.f the, IndependentIrcasury act of IS16. "so far as to allow the Secre-tary «.r the Treasury to <lepe.sk any of the moneys
obtained on any of th>s Lars now authorize^ l»-jaw, to the credit of the Treasurer of i!:e Tnite.lStates, in such solvent specie-paying banks as h<»limy select: and said mon»ys. so deposited, may h*Ti-fthflrawn fn-ni such tleposit for deposit with" tinregular depositaries, or for th* payment of pubua
"ues. . . as may seem expedient to, rr 5e di-rected by. the Secretary of the Treasury.
Ihen. Hftnr the banks of N.-w York. Ptosron aniIhilatlelT'hia had arranged to tak.- JIV i«v* o<x) of

Lnited States bomls. and placed tO.«»»j.i>»> to th*government's ore.tit as deposits. Secretary t"ha-=»Uemanded payment in coin. The banks pompßMl
paying in bags of gold. Th« coin was paid to th»trooj.s ;n \ irciniu, ana siatter-l about in variou*
jinn* from which it -lid not return. And. firttln?th-ir reserves consiilerably re.lu>eil. tl>~ New Yorkranks suspended specie ray merits on December
i. c su? l>tilis'"r> became grneral. except or. th»
Pacific <"oast. and contlnui d for ivvpnlivn years.
to the rlos*> of IST*. It was another Hull Rim tvwf'n< Lincoln's heart, a story of masniScer.epreparation and mls*-rub!.- failure.

On February 35, ISO3. the Secretary was aatUor-lzro: to employ national banks "as tieposltari'-s ofpublic moneys, t-xcept rectiyts from iiistum*."*Duties on imports were paid In gold, then at a ht«'ipremium <!«.\u25a0>. and to exclude customs receiptsfrom bunk tie;.., .sits had some Fium.'U-an.-e til! th*paper <lo.!ar rose to j.ir wiuj sold at the done \u0084fl>.s. For the last twenty-eight years the words
"ti.veiJt receipts from custom-." have be-n retalne-iin tue law without rhyme or reason.

I-aut mooTh several editors assured me thera
would be no ttnancial legislation this winter, rioouaft«r The Iribun? publishe.l my.letter of February
1. Senator Aldr|.-h and the S-nute Finar.ee. Com-mitlee showed that fiiith in the go >d sense of Con-gress was Justified. Those f..-,r dead words wilb»repealed and deposits or alt public mosey per-
mitted.

With rhavrin. lifelong Republicans like rjrsel*
ser Secretary Shaw nu.kin^ th«s -am- mistake in1307, aa Secretary riias.' mad»- in ISO. of drawingsold from Ihe rn*erv-s of New York barks XoSecretary, iron Cl.ase down, baa let the Treas-urer pay public dues with t-hecks on der»os ;tarvbunks, though some disbursing «'tncers have al-ways been allowed t,> do it. .s With ail i*<-eirt»
made deposftabto, not drawing checks on t'.-.a de-posits would be more absurd than ever

In amending the law. Congress should expre.«:v
provide that, whenever Payment enn ba madesafely with .-hecks, the Tn-asLr^r of the VnltettStates may resolve checks dr.twn .n banks ortrust companies. <leposh the rhteka in depositary
bank* tor collection to his credit, an-1 p.iv r-iMi-i
dues with checks drawn on depositary banks **
he may c<fin most conducire to the public inter-ests am! to the convenience of the ttubltc rre-1-
Lors^J II1(

'''
M

" such Mentations a? the Secretary of
the Treasury may prescribe.

\u0084 .. _ JAMES C. IfAT.LOOCNo. .;Seventh nv!>!in», Brooklyn, Feb. \ !*\u25a0?.
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ITHE NEW AND GREATER TDIDIIUr I

BUILDING
OFFERS MANY ADVANTAGES

TO THOSE SEEKING A <

BUSINESS HOME. \u25a0

The high character of its >
tenants, its excellent location—
opposite City Hall Park

—
its

nearness to the Subway. Brook- \
\u2666yn Bridge and Third Avenue
'L" Road, its splendid elevator j,
service, and the fact that the
building

IS NEVER
CLOSED.

should commend It to arty one
whose business >• downtown. :
Many desirable offices now ready \
for occupancy. \u25a0

Those wishing to sea offices
should apply to the • j

SUPERINTENDENT OF THE
BUILDING, ROOM 607. I

SIXTH FLOOR-


